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Dear Parents and Carers, 

We have had another busy Autumn term and now Christmas is literally around the    

corner! 

The new science laboratory: 

Our students have enjoyed being taught in our new science laboratory. We are able to 

spread out and do our experiments safely, without the constant interruptions we had  

before. I am still getting to grips with the modern technology in our new science          

laboratory and that is causing great merriment with the students! 

 

Year 11 students: 

Our Year 11 students have been working on completing coursework and preparing for 

their GCSE exams. Most of our students completed a work placement in November in a 

wide variety of settings, including a Café, Children’s centre, schools and nurseries. Well 

done to those who completed their placement. 

 

Christmas fete: 

It was lovely to see quite a few of you at our Xmas fete. It was good to 

see the top prize of a hamper going to one of our parents. 

 

We raised £220 in all and donated £100 to the Family Support service 

which provides us with Tracy Evans, our family support professional. 

Her service has donated much needed uniforms, white goods and   

furniture to some of our family. This money will go into their pot to help 

other parents having tough times. 

 

The rest of the money will be used towards an end of year cinema trip 

this week and a McDonalds trip for lunch! 

 

Student Ambassadors trip to the Town Hall: 

We have always had a school council made up from student           

representatives from each class. This year we chose two students to 

become our ‘Student Ambassadors’ to      represent our students    

during events in the Borough. They are Sophie Marston and Samuel Banner from our 

Year 11 group. Last week they met with the Mayor of Barking & Dagenham and had a 

tour of the Town Hall. They are due to visit the Houses of      Parliament very soon and 

will receive training as part of their role. This week they shared our students views with 

the Chair of our Management Committee and the Chair of our Curriculum Committee. 

We are very proud of the mature way they conducted themselves. 

 

Just a reminder to all parents: 

The term ends this Wednesday at 12.15pm and restarts on Thursday 4th January 2018 

at 8.45am. 

 

On behalf of myself and the staff at the Erkenwald, may I take this opportunity to wish 

you a very Happy Christmas and New Year plus a peaceful and restful holiday. 

 

Best wishes 

 

Jill Kitchener and all the staff 
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We held a Careers fair so that students felt comfortable ap-

proaching colleges and establishments offering apprentice-

ships, in order to apply for post 16 placements. As you are 

aware, students have to stay in education until they are eight-

een. This can also include a work placement in the form of an 

apprenticeship. All students fell in love with the Dog from  

Wellgate Farm! It had been homeless and is now the Farm’s 

pet. 

Our students thoroughly enjoyed their own private 

Christmas concert provided by the Borough’s           

Orchestra. Not only was the session entertaining and 

put us in the Christmas spirit, but we were also taught 

about how the instruments worked. 
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